Automated Downtown Cleveland Parking Garage Now Open on Weekends at
just $2/Day
Owned and operated by E.V. Bishoff Company, The KIA Parking Center in downtown
Cleveland is now open seven days a week to better service the weekend visitors in Cleveland.
Cleveland, OH (PRWEB) July 23, 2013 -- Ohio Parking Systems has recently completed its full automation of
the KIA Parking Garage, allowing it now to be open seven days a week.
Located on the corner of 12th and Hamilton, across from the Erieview Tower, the garage’s automation was
completed to service the needs of Convention Center clients, along with all of the other special events taking
place in and around the downtown Cleveland area. Being automated, customers do not have to worry about
giving advance notice. All they need to do is to show up!
The parking garage is offering new discounted daily rates to its customers:
•
5am – Noon: $4
•
Noon – 4pm: $3
•
4 pm – Midnight: $2
•
Weekends: $2 (excludes Cleveland Browns game day parking)
Along with the highly competitive discounted daily rates, E.V. Bishoff Company has special discount programs
for the Superior, City Club, Diamond, Eaton and Penton Buildings, The portfolio operator has also provided
complimentary bike rack in the garage for the public to utilize.
Special events organizers are encouraged to link E.V. Bishoff’s parking garage page on their event’s website so
that attendees are aware of the parking opportunity in the heart of downtown Cleveland.
“Finding a reasonably priced parking garage in the downtown area of any city is a frustrating task. Our goal
was to eliminate that hassle to not only businesspeople but to the public as well by offering weekend parking as
low as $2/day--you can’t beat that,” said David Bishoff, President of E.V. Bishoff Company.
For additional information or for assistance, feel free to call E.V. Bishoff Company’s Cleveland office at 216619-1100.
About E.V. Bishoff Company:
Founded in Columbus, Ohio in 1966 as a commercial real estate development company, the E.V. Bishoff
Company (EVBCO) is a firmly established leader in redevelopment of historic central business district office
buildings in Cleveland, Columbus and Pittsburgh. The family-owned company known for stellar, responsive
service to its tenants boasts a nearly 100 percent retention rate of all of its properties. A rarity in commercial
real estate today, EVBCO is the owner-operator. To learn more about EVBCO, visit www.evbco.com
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Contact Information
David Bishoff
E.V. Bishoff Company
http://www.evbco.com/
614-221-4736
Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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